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Introduction
fhm general concern of the experl.neat reported here was
verbal paired-aaeoclatee in) learning by noraal, preschool.
*ged Children, r^ore specifIcally, acquisition and possible
extinction of different vowel reeponses to two lights were
Inveatlgated as functions of percentages of occurrence of g
tolling the children the naae of the light (abbreviated iom
for percentage of occurrence of response meaibers) aad, Ind©.
pendently, of percentages of occurrence of g proaptirig the
ehildren to respond faster Age and sex were addition-
al subsidiary variables.
The pr99%nt experiment extended a previous ©xperiaent by
the author (1962) of verbal PA learning by preschool.aged
children with the sane stimuli but only one response; Ss
learned to make that response to one stimulus and not to m&ke
it to the other stlraulus. The method and results of the pre-
vious experiaient are described before discussing the acre
general background of the present experioent. Included in
the more general background are prior work on verbal PA learn-
ing by preschool-aged children and also on verbal PA learning
aa a function of ionn, Noted briefly is experimentation per-
tinent to selection of the variable of %fr and to prediction
of its }>osslble effects.
Previous Experiment
The PA situations of the present and previous experi-
sants ware of ainiaal complexity for verbal learning tasks.
R—on. for u.ln^ auoh
.l«pi,
.ituatlon. not.d
.ubaequent-
ly. Th€ two stimuli Of the PA
.Ituatlon of the previous ex.
perlaent were an orange ll^rht aad an aqua light of approxU
••tely equal Inten.lty. The re.pon.e im. eayln^ one of three
Towel eound.: [I] a. m bfiftt. u] as m but, or iu] a» m
oaol. ouhjeot. were told to name one light etlmulu. with the
nmm provided by - and not to re.pond to the other ll^^ht.
Thus, the situation resembled differential classical coadl-
tlonln,K with the stimulus named by E as the positive CS for
which K«s naming response and gs* repetition of that response
were the U£UUa relationship. The stimulus to which E gave no
name was the negative CS. The variables were: orange or aqua
lights as the poi?ltlve conditioned stimulus; llj, LaJ, or lu]
as the ITJUUR relationships; a«e of the children, and their sex.
Kaoh of 60 acquisition trials of three separate sessions
began with ^ saying Tteady.* Approximately 2 sec. later the
orange or aqua light came on and Js had 3 «eo. In which, con-
tingent on the stimulus presented, to respond by saying the
vowel or by saying nothing. After 3 •eo,, the light went off:
g then said the vowel, Mthloh Ss repeated, or ^ said nothing.
During 20 additional trials, Imaediately after each acquisi-
tion session, E no longer said the vowel. The conditions of
these trlala were analogous to those of experimental extinc-
tion In olassloal conditioning.
During? the acquisition trials of the first session, both
number of correct responses and response speeds (reciprocals
of latency) Increased In negatively-accelerated fashion.
Older Children «ads more eorreot and fa.fr re.pona.a than
younger children. Color of the po.Ul.e C3. relation-
•hlpe. and aex had no apparent effete. During the acqul.u
tlon trials of the second and third seaelone. number of oor-
reot reeponees did not change
.markedly orer trials; they were
close to 1001 for the older children and eloee to 80^ for the
younger children. ?leaponse speed began high and fell off but
not significantly. When g no longer said the vowel of a ses.
elon, neither number of correct responses nor apeeds decreased.
The older children continued to respo.iU correctly acre often
and faster than the younger children.
The present experlnaent extended the previous experiment
In three ways. First, Instead of learning to respond to one
CS and not to respond to the other, 3s learned a different
response to each C3, The second response member was Intro-
duoed as the first transition from the single response of the
previous experiment to the situations Involving many units
which are typical for the ?A learning of older children and
•dults. Second, the variable of percentage of occurrence of
US-UH relationships or, In the terminology of PA learning, of
and, third, the variable of i^r were Introduced. iea-
sons for the Introduction of these variables are noted below,
EllJStL iiailll X2I±*l it l*afnln»r ^ preschool»a^(yd ohlL
Icaa* Available data on verbal PA learning by preschool -a*:ed
children have been collected Incidentally In experiments on
offsets of nMies for stimuli on motor dlscrlnln/^tl on or niotor
gwwralla&tion phenoaena with tho«« stiauXi (Cantor. I955;
S»lth 4 Oo«., 1955; Splker, 1956a. 1956b; wir A Sfv^aaol.
1959). rnirli^ the verbal pretralnlng phase, aeeoclatlone be-
fcween the atlatull and the aa«e« were eatabXlehed experlmen-
tally by the FA technique.
For analytlo underatandlag of the prooees of verbal ?A
learning by preeohool-aged children each of theee experlaenta
had one or more of three related ehortooainga. The nature of
the etloiull l« the first ahortcoislng : they have uaually been
faoea or other ooaplex forae differing fro^ each other along
•eTeral dlwenelons. There la lUtle oontlnulty, therefore,
with the stimuli varying along aln-sle diiaenalone and henoe
with tho finding* of aoat experiments on generalization and
dlaorltalnatlon phenoa»na with preaohooLafed children { Shep-
herd, 1956; Splker, 19360. 1956d; Splker 4 'White, 1959; White,
1958).
Jse of nonsense syllable, noun, and other types of re-
sponses of Intermediate ooaplexlty Is a second shortooalng.
Neither as sliaple as single letters nor as ooaplex as two or
»ore words, nonsense-syllabi© responses and noun responses
are oade up of several wore eleawatary units which, particu-
larly with syllables, must be Integrated, with suoh responses
the process of acquiring na»es for stlsiull Is twofold: Inte-
grating elesients of the name, and associating the Inte/jrated
responses with appropriate stlsaull. Ideally, experlaents
designed to provide greater understanding of the cooiponent
prooesses of ?A learning should begin with situations In
5Which r.Bpon.. integration is oilal^ized; the proce.s of int-
grfttlon oan Introduced and lnv««tlgat«d lat«r.
?he r«Utlv«ly long lUts eiapXoyad la a third abort-
ao«ln«. Usually three or ..ore atUull have eaoh been paired
with a different response laeaber and, while a PA list of but
three pairs would be a ahort list for adults, a list of such
length is long and complex relative to siany situations for
anltaals and preachool-aged children.
The slaple situation of both the previous and present ex.
perlaents were designed to reduce these shortcoialn^^s of prior
•xperlraents Involving ?A learning by pre9ch00l.ag.id chlldrea.
The slaipllclty of these situations provides greater continuity
with the altuatlons In which simple generalization and dls-
erlislnatlon phenomena with anlsnals and huraans were investi-
gated. Also, effects of variables Introduced by corsplex stlta-
ull, Qoaplex responses, and larger nuabers of pairs were mlnl-
alEed. Finally, complexity of stimuli, responses , and pairs
can be Increased gradually, one set of factors at a tlfie.
Thus these simple verbal ?A situations of the prevloiis and
present experiments constitute a starting point for orderly
transitions to aore oofflplex PA situations,
ftM Ml* inirlng the past three years, the variable
of %OWi has received Increasing attention. loss, Morgan, and
Oolla (1959) and then 3chul« and Runqulst (I960), llcoxon,
Wilson and Wise (1961), and Cleutat (I96I) obtained a direct
relationship between acquisition rate and ^^QtiH with nonsense-
syllable pairs, adjective pairs* noun pairs and pairs
6oorfUtlns of nonsene*
.yUable and «dJ.ctU*. direct
relationship held for syllable pair, at 2:2. and 3:>.seo.
rata, and for
.yllable.adJoctW^ palm at 1:1.. 2:2., and
^:*^..eo. rate.. The direct relatloaanl, al.o held for acqul.
•
Itlon of each one of 16 lUt. repre.antlng the co«blnatloa.
of high or low
.l^llarlty and hl«h or low i.eanln«ful„ea, of
.tliiulu. and r*8s;K>n«e neaber. of i>air« under 100^ and under
Z5% Om (Joss, :.odine, Gregory, Taub, k Kennedy. 1962). aoa.,
Horgwi and Oolln found no relationship between tom during
•oiulaltlon and aubaequent perforaanoe under 0% om. But
Oo.., Nodlne, Gregory, Taub, and Kennedy obtained more cor.
reot response, followlnf^ acqulaltlon under 25% than under
looi om,
^om during acquisition was not related to retention of
adjective pairs after 2k houre (SehulK & Hunqulst) and of
nonsense-.yllable pair, after 15 uln., 24 hra, or 48 hra.
(Goss 4 Melson, 1962), laaedlate retention followln?j 16 ao.
qulaltlon trlala under 25%, 50i, 75% and 100^ OHM was tested
by free recall, stlaulated recall, and aatchlng techniques
(Cieutat), None of the three resultant asasures was slgnlfU
oantly Influenced by %om during acquisition.
The pronounced effects of %Qm on rate of acquisition of
PA lists by adults was the primary reason for the selection
of this rarlablo as one of the two aajor variables of the
present experiment
. Another reason was the resemblance be-
tween the 8 tlfflulu -response relationships of each unit of PA
lists and the stimulus.response relationships of slaple
7oI««,lo«l oonditlanlrv,, for which partial relnforoe«,«nt ha.
proTM an Important variable i960). On the astump.
tlon Of « parall*U,« between ^OSH and percentage of occur-
renoe of the IIS, It «ee«ed poeelble that Introduction of torn
in the preeent experl«ient would provide Inforaatlon about
•ffeota of this variable in a situation acre complex than
•l«ple olaaaioal conditioning but leas complex than the ver.
tml PA taaka thus far ewployed. On the basis of previous
findings for FA learning and for classical conditioning, a
direct relationship between acquisition rate and Hom was
expected for most or all combinations of the other variables.
Prompting children to respond faster can be considered
•n Instance of the class of consequences of responses labeled
"knowledge of results. • The aanner of effects of knowledge
of results on performance Is controversial; but there Is con-
siderable evidence of effects of such knowledge on, particu-
larly, Motor learning by adults (ailodoau k Bllodeau, I96I).
iinowledge of results nay have relnforoeaent properties,
aotivatlonal consequences, or both, viewed as a relnforoer,
prompting should load to more and faster correct responses.
Viewed as a source of motivation or drive, prompting night
have fflore ooaplex effects. As conceived by Spenoe (1958),
any effects of ii'r through Increases In drive would be con-
tingent on relative strengths of correct and Incorrect re-
sponses early and later in training. Should Incorrect re-
sponses be stronger Initially than correct rBBponneB, the pre-
diction generated by Spenoe *s ^lypothesls ls» at the beginning.
icorr..ot ana .lower responses with lncr«««lag ^Pr. As
corrept r^sponte. become
.trongar than Incorr.ct reapon^es.
the prediction le reversal to a direct relatlonehlp between
%fT and both aumber and speed of correct reeponeea.
Caataneda and collaborators (Caatanoda, 1956; Caataneda
ft Llraltt, 1959J Caataneda & Palaero. 1955; Pal«ero. 1957)
are the only investigators who hare used a consequence re-
aeiflbllng that of the present study of prowptln^ ^a to go
faatar. Their consequences were, in one case, telling to
«o faster and, In other cases, requiring Ss to respond within
a relatively short Interval. Tl«e pressure, used as str<»ss,
was Introduced during; a transfer task In which the relation,
•hips between 8tl,^ulue ©-nd response oeabers of some pairs of
the first task were reversed while other pnlrlngs were left
unchanged. When rmBponumm ooapated with those previously
learned, wore errors occurred under stress than under non-
stress; when resfonsas were noncompetitive, aore errors oc-
curred under nons tress than under stress.
The prediction of the present experiment was faster ac-
quisition with Increased %Qm^ Therefore, correct responses
should baoone dominant over Incorrect responses In fewer
trials. For %9r combined with iom, the expectation gener-
ated by Spenoe*s analysis is appearance of the change fron
an Inverse r^latlonahlp between %Vt and response aeasures to
a direct relationship In fewer trials with Increasing iom.
On the purely eaplrloal grounds of results of the previ-
ous experlaent with a single response and of the findings for
9-MiuUs. animation of the response «e«b«r8 waa not .^tt^
to produos •Ignlflc.nt decrements In correct responses or
speeds. Therefor., ignoring iPr, any differences due to iom.
age, or sex alone or In ooablnation whloh eaerged during ac
'
qulsltlon, would pre.u«abXy oontlnue under the condition of
0^ OHM and 0^ ?r.
For pro«ptlng conceived as a drive. Us ellalnatloa
would presumably reduce toUl drive level. Por post.aoqul-
sltlon ohangM In drive, however, 3pence'« theory as applied
to PA laamlng Is ambiguous. If the correct response Is the
only rBeponsm to each stimulus at the end of acquisition, the
H K D formula should apply but to a stliaulus.response rela-
tlonshlps Instead of the single relationship of classical
oondltlonlni;. Tha change to 0^ Pr would then be expected to
occasion a decrease In correct responses and In speeds. If
Incorrect responses still have soae strength at the end of
ae<|ulsltlon, the appropriate formula alght be a variation on
those for differences between two cosjpetlng reaction poten*
tlals. However, ;^penoe (1956) has not proponed such a for-
Kila for PA learning.
Por prompting conceived as a relnforcer, whose effects
are through a aiechanlsm act Identical with the processes of
drive, findings of Investigations with animals (KUble, 1961)
and of motor responses by children {Splker, I960) lead to the
prediction of fewer correct and slower responses under 0^ Pr.
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Th« •xp#rl3.eatal de.ign wa« a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 ,^lth 50^ or
100,« om. 0% or 50^ Fr. younger or oldar ohUdran, and »ex a.
the four varlabUs. Within the constraint of oontrollio., for
tha «ouroa from whioh mr^ obtained, the ehUdran «are
aaalgnad randomly to the 16 combinations until there wore
four ^6 in each combination.
Porty.alght of tha 6k Ss wara talaotad froa among chlX-
dran currently enrolled In local nursery schools and kinder-
gaptens. Since the fathers of over half of tha children
were on the faculty of Agiheret College or of the University
of »«ssaohusetts» the faallles of the children were abo^e
average In educational and aoclo-economlo levels. Xt was
therefore assumed that most or all of the children were prob-
ably of above-average Intelligence, although test data were
not available.
Ages of th« older children ranged froa 65 to 76.5 aonths,
about a isean of 70,5 aonths and with a standard deviation of
3.3 months J ages of the younger children ranged fpoffl k2 to 65
Bonths, about a aaan of 56. 1 sionths and with a standard devi-
ation of 6.3 months.
1, These schools were I^lss Strong* a tursery School, the outh
Aaherst Hursery School and kindergarten, and the Ajshorat
College nuruBry School and Kindergarten.
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the apparatus iras a portable box, open to the rear,
lihleh »a. painted a flat neutral gray. Tha GS» tera pra-
•anted through a round frosted glaee window 1 m. In diameter,
which waa Shielded by a black tube Ul/2 la. In dlaiaefcer ex-
tending I-.5/8 In, in front of the window.
The CSa were an orange light and an aqua light whose
•ourue was a clear glass Chrlstraaa-tree bulb, shining through
• Wratten orange filter (So. ?2) or a Wratten aqua filter
(No. 75). These filters were aounted on a panel which E slid
back and forth between trials to present either the orange OS
0r aqua C3 on a glyen trial. The orBx^e filter passes light
waves prlraarlly frons 590 up to 700 ibm and the aqua filter
passes light waves primarily fro» k60 m to 530 om. The In-
tensity of both lights at the window was approximately 1.8
ft. oandles.
The two vowel responses were [a] and [uj; tlMta ti«ra
•elected randoady froa aaoag the three vowels of the previous
study, /owels were selected a^ the slngle-phoneae responses
because stable voeall«atlon of these particular vowels and of
vowels in general appears at an earlier age than stable vocal-
Izatlon of diphthongs and eonaonants (Taasplln, 1957). Aqua
was paired with [a], and orange with [u]; thus pairings of
lights and vowels were confounded. But the results of the
preceding experliaent Indicated that neither factor Influenced
acquisition or possible extinction.
Concealed within the box were a voice key and an
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electronic clccK for obtaim,,, th. Xat.no. of respon....
and I.1.0 an •Uotrlcally.dri...n «et of thr^e eaai« ^^oh tl»td
occurrence* of the ready signal, the CS and th« US. The
first can. acted through a mloroswUch to light a algnal for E
to »ay
-Haady.. Two sec. after that algnal. a,id about 1 .ac?
after H had «aid
-Heady.- a aacond om acted through a «lcro.
awltoh to turn on the light for the aqua or oranga CS for 3
eec, Tanalnatlon of this light »aa the cue Tor I to «ay tha
US. Ten aac. after termination of the C3. the cue for K to
aay "Heady want on again to initiate another cycle. The
third oaiB aotad through a aioroaifitoh to turn on the voice
key and clock aiaultaneously with onaet of tha CS. The clock
waa stopped by apaaklng into a lap^l microphone which was
attached to lapele of draataa or collars of shirts.
Prooadurf
Safore actual expariaentatlon was started, E spent sooe
tifna at the particular school during seT^fral laornlngs so that
her presence was not unusual and all of the children came to
know her. At the end of these visits the children were
•ereenad to elljsinata any, who on K»s Jud^^raent, aight have
bean unable to repeat tha two vowals adequately, ilxparlmen-
tation than began.
The first part of each session involved more precise de-
tarainatlon of 3s* ability to say the particular vowels vocal-
lead by 2. Also, K asked ga to name the colors; this was re-
paatad at tha end of the session.
The second part of each session consisted of 60 acquisition
13
triais. On eaoh of th.sa trial, ^ .aid -R.ady- to assure
that the chlldr«i nere looking at the souroe of the CS. The
orange ana aqua light, were alternated la se^-random order
using trarloue of Oellerman'e (Hllgard, 195I) aequencea of two
•Tenta for blooka of 10 trials. One or the other light waa
on for 3 ««c. with E pronounoln^ the vowel ae sooa as poasl-
ble after the particular light had gone off.
Under IQOi om, at the end of the J-aec. anticipation
Interval
,
s always said the vowel aasl^d to the orange
light or to the aqua light. Under 30i om, f said the vowel
assigned to a light following only half of Ita ocourrences.
On the other trials E said nothing. The trials on which ^
aid the vowel for eaoh light were determined randomly within
the constraint of no mora than three successive trials In
which f aald the appropriate vowel for the lights and no ?aore
than three successive trials In which ^ did not say the ap-
proprlate vowel for the lights.
tinder 50< prompting, 3s were encouraged to re8^>ond
faster after 504 of their correct reaponses. The saquence of
prompts was randoa within oonstralnt of no more than three
•uooeaslve correct responses with prompting and no aiore than
thraa auooetslve correct responses without prompting. Proapt-
Ing MM adalnlatared Independently of 50^ OHH, Thus, correct
reaponses under 50?f ORK could have been followed by any one
of the four oofflblnatlons of aaylng or not saying the vowel
and 5 pronpting or not prompting §» to respond faster.
Upon eoapletlon of the 60 acquisition trials, with no
Ik
furthT instruction.. E stopped saying the Toi-eU and pro«pt.
ins gB. Twenty trials were admiaistered under thl. condition
of 0;^ om and Oi Pr. Following the custom for olaesioal con.
ditloning when the UCS Is eliminated, theee were lab^ed ex-
tinotlon trials.
15
Results
Hesponsss on SAoh aoqulaitlon and exUlnotlyn trial w«rs
sooi^ as correct, m Intrusion, or aa oal.slon. Latency of
ths first rssponac to onsst of light was also rsoordsd for
•aoh trial. A correct response was a response oonslsUng
only of ^» sajring the Towel assigned to the particular color.
An Intrusion i«as either Ss' saying the response paired with
the other oolor, or j^s' saying both the response paired with
the particular oolor and the response paired with th« other
oolor* Aa owlsslon was no response within the ^-sec, antici-
pation Interval.
In order to have determinate latency for each omission,
an arbitrary value of 3 seo. was assigned. Different cri-
teria were us«d to obtain a detorsilnate latency for eaoh type
of Intrusion error. For an Intrusion of laaklng the response
to the other oolor, the lncorre»ot response, an arbitrary la-
tency of 3 «ec, was assigned. i*or an Intrusion Involving the
correct response followed by the response for the other color
and, ocoasloaally by the correct response again, the latency
was that for the first correct response. an Intrusion
Involving the reverse order of these responses, the latency
was that for the first response plus 0.5 sec.
In order to presont curves with slopes the same as the
positive slope of curves for correct responses, and to obtain
•ore noroal distributions, latencies were trans foraed Into
their reolprooals x 1000 (response speeds). One of the two
X6
•.»ur,8 a.rlva fPo«
.p,,d or eaoh «.p«„, ^ ^^^^
of .paed. of only oonreet reaponse. during .Mh block of 10
•aqul.ltlon and 10 «tlaotlon trial,. The other »e«our« w..
th. >Mdl<ui of .p«od. of all rMpoa8««. l.,.. of correot re-
apon.«. and of .p.ad< arbitrarily aa.ignad to Intru.lons and
Table 1 presents ««an« and •tandard dtTlatlona of nu«.
bers of correot reeponsea during each block of 10 acquisition
and 10 extlnotlon trials for each of the 16 combinations of
iOm^ $Fr, ag«» and sex. *4ean8 and standard deviations of
aadlan tsmm^B of correct and of all responses are presented
In Tables 2 and 3.
Inspection of nuabers of Intrusions and oaisslons during
each block of 10 trials indicated that these laaasures con-
veyed no Infornation not provided by correct responsos. In-
trusions were relatively constant throus>> trial; the incr©-
mnt in correct responses during the first 20 trials was ac
oo^panled by a decrement In ocslselons after which oiBlsslons
raaained at the sane level . Accordingly, Table 4 presents
saans of nuabera of intrusions and oalssions and, for ooapar-
ison, of correct responses only for all 60 ac)ul»ition and
for all 20 extinction trials. Analyses of variance were not
perforated on Intrusions or omissions.
Kaans of nuiabers of correot responses per 10 trials are
plotted in Figure I for success iv<i blocks of 5 and then 10
acquisition and extinction trials for the ooablnations of
older and younger children under Ot and 50% Pr. Also plotted
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Mean, of ai»diaii »pe«tis of .correct and of all reapcnaes
during nuoce^Blve blocks of 10 trials. The ourres are pre-
«^nb«d for th* mmhXmtiam of older and /oua^ar children
und^r 0:il and 50;^ Pr Woau^e thaaa TarUbloa had the luo.t pro-
noun^ad and oon.lstenfc effects on acquisition and extinction.
3«x and ^RH were Ignored because, on the whole, neither Tar-
labia, dUragardlng ifr and age, had significant effects on
aoqulaltlott or extinction.
A0QUl8itlQ>^,
^^^''•fi^ ''tigffiifg' fimalyeis of variance on numbers
of correct reeponaes is aumrlxed In table 5. The algnlfl-
oant I for trlale was du« to an Inereaee over trials prlmari-
ly, aa shown In Figure 1, from the first five to th© second
10 trials, inuring the laet 20 trials there was sosie evidence
of a decraase In the nu?9ber of correct responses. Older chil-
dren stride significantly »ore oorreot responses than younger
children.
The T X torn X CPr, T x %om x Age. and T x Age x Sax
Interactions were slgjnlfleant, Kach can be Interpreted in
taraa of differences aaong the particular cotablnatlons of
^HH, iPr, ag«» and sex In trends over the six blocks of
trials. ?or the t x iom x fPr Interaction, the curves for
the combinations of 1001^ oa«, 50€ Pr and 50f OHM, 0% Pr In.
oraAsed con*?l8tently through trials but crossed each other
several times, while the curves for the other two oofflblnatlons
increased and then fell at different points during acquisi-
tion, i^or the T x ionn x Aga interaction, the curves for
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table 5
Analyses of ?ariaiie« of Huaber of Cofreot :J«8pon»»«, Speed of Correct
aeeponsea, and 3peed of All Hevponeee durini; Aoquleltlon
Clumber Correct
Source
no >
Between
ORH
*"
1
PH 0.32
A I 217.50 13.22*«
S I 59.38 3.61
OHa X ?a 1 ^.81
OHM X A I 2.51
om X s X 25.52 1.53
pa X A I 10.33
P8 X S X 1.89
S X A X 14.65
08M X PK X A X 17. 9^^ 1.09
om X PR X S 1 9.08
OHH X A X 3 1 0.9**
PB X A X 3 1 1.16
OBH X PH X A X S I 0.20
Error (b) 16.45
Within Ss 330
3.62**T 5 7.35
T X ORH 5 3.19 1.57
T X PH 5 2.14 1.05
T X A 5 1.43
T X 3 5 0.82
3. 36**
2.57»
T X OHM X PR 5 6.83
T X 0H« X A 5 5.21
T X OHM X 3 5 3.10 1.53
T X pa X A 5 2.45 1.21
T X PK X 3 3 1.52
T X 3 X A 4.70 2.32*
T X oa« X PH X A 3 0.32
T X om X PH X $ 3 1.95
T X 0S« X A X 3 5 1.45
T X PR X A X 3 3 1.98
T X Oa« X P i X A X 5 2.43 1.20
Error (w) 2^0 2.03
Speed of Correct .ieeponees Speed of All Reaponeee
MS
28,
440,
2,847,
16,
36,
53,
702.
322,
99,
91,
9.
23,
134,
62,
332,
92,
514.27
984.82
120.38
761.38
383.08
983.88
553.71
654.06
293.50
977.21
237.47
753.40
662.71
500.52
054.05
822,93
12,017.68
15,000.98
12,840.46
20,305.92
14,935.80
26,178.39
19,897.56
19,062.44
11.737. 53
22,034,12
25,240.23
26,751.52
13,261.58
46.022,87
29,242.87
6,056.87
17.398.51,
4.75*
30.62**
7. 57**
3.48
1.07
1.45
3.58
1.13
1.46
1.11
1.07
1.23
1.41
1.49
1.63
58.
428.
3,581.
164,
4.
4,
382.
488.
n.
1,
2,
32,
29,
98,
86,
410.67
001.04
696. 35
755.51
069.01
902.04
790.04
490.67
008.17
65s. 34
100.01
819.01
630.67
126.04
112.09
805.37
18,608.39
19,020.79
20.077.67
10.996,04
2,331.49
22,515.61
13.505.47
29,405.19
36,470.34
17,046.46
16,379.32
12,930.16
18.216.64
27,934.82
10.920.19
12.768,87
18,126.36
4.93*
41.26«»
1,90
4.41*
5.63»
1.13
1.03
1.05
1.11
1.24
1.62
2.01
1.00
1.54
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Older ohlldren under 50 ? om approxi^ted the typical m
tlye ^ro^th furiotlon; noao of the ourTes for the other three
oomblnationa had cl^ar-oufc fom. ?or the T x A^e x jex In.
teraotlon, the cunre, for older girU end youn^«r boya were,
la gwieral, upward; but. theea trendi were not parallel. The
laok of parallellta was 3K>re pronounced in coapi^rlfton with an
inverted.y curve for the older boys ami aa even le.s regular
curre for younger glrle. on the whole, differences In trende
underlyl^jg the«e Interaotione were baaed on trende for par.
tloular combinations which were highly Irregular. Therefore,
despite their ttatletlcal algriif loanof*. these Interactions
provide little useful Information about effects of various
combinations of conditions.
ExaiBlnatlon of Intrusions ^md oalsalons suggested that
the primary difference lietween older and youn&er children was
fewer oaHsslons by the foraier group. The means of oalsslons
by older and younger ohlldren were 0.44 and 1.96 during eaoh
block of trials; the ^ for this difference was 12.00 (p<.01.
^ • 191). In oontragt. the nean number of Intrusions for
older and younger ohlldren of 1.72 and 1.76, respectively,
were essentially equal.
Respon^^ speeds
.
The analyses of variance on speeds of
correct and of all responses are also summarised In Table 5.
The significant fs for age and ^?r for speeds of correct and
of all responses confirmed Iridlcatlons In ngure 1 of faster
respondln-^ by older than by younger children, disregarding
^Pr, and of faster responding: under 50.^ than under Oi Pr,
25
dl.r»gaMln« Also ir^dloated i. faster responding under
50^ than Oi Pr by older children but no difference In speed
Of responding under 0% and ^ Pr by younger children. This
J^Fr X Age interaction was significant for speed of all re-
«ponse», but not for speed of correct responses. The trend
through trials for older children under 50% Pr was generally
upward In contrast to the relatively flat trends for the
other three cofablnatlons. HoweTer. the T x i?r x Age Inter-
actions were not significant.
The -mn X Sex Interaction was significant for both
SMasures: boys responded faster under 50i than under 100^ OSf!
and the converse held for girls. Th9 f x tom x Age x Sex
Interaction was significant for speed of correct respcmses.
Older boys responded faster and older girls responded slower
under 50^ than under 100^ OHH. ielow these curyes, and sauch
closer together, were the cunros for younger boys and girls
under 50^ and 100% om, except during the last 10 trials,
younger boys also responded faster under 50i than under lOOl
om. The faster responding under 50l than under 100 S onn by
younger girls during the first 20 trials was reversed during
the last ^0 trials.
Extinction
S9,g!r^<?t resDonyef , 4s shown In Figure 1, the shift froa
the acquisition eoablnatlon of ionn and i?r to the extinction
comblmitlon of 0| om and 01' Pr produced no consistent change
In correct responses for each and across all of the four ooa-
binations of t?r and a«e. The ourv« for older children with
26
•cqulsuion undar 501 Pr started at and fell off froo. th*
of tha l*.t 10 acqulaitloa trial.. 3ut the curre for
oldar children with acquisition under 01 Pp
.tartad at and
inoraaaed from the la^el of the l^.t 10 acquisition trials,
Tha curire for younger ohlldran with acquisition und«r 50i Pr
started below tha lavel of tha last 10 acquisition trials and
showed no ohange through extinction trials. 'Phe curve for
the younger children with acquisition under 0^ Pr started
considerably below the level for the last 10 acquisition
trials, and Increased to a level during the second 10 extinc-
tion trials higher than any attained by this combination
during acquisition.
The changes In numbers of correct responses froa acqui-
sition levels and through the 20 extinction trials were as-
sessed by an analysis of variance over the last 10 acquisition
trials and the two blocks of 10 extinction trials (Table 6).
The nonsignificant £ for trials indicated that, across all
nowblnatlons of the other variables, the change to 0% Om and
0^ Pr occasioned no decroaMint In correct responses. The sl>5-
nlfloaafc £ for age along with the nonsignificant ?b for trials
and tha Interaction of trials with age Indicated that older
children continued to make raore correct responses than younger
children with no decline for either. The significant £ for
•ex was due to acre correct responses by girls than boys.
Trials entered Into only two significant Interactions.
Underlying: the T x i?r Interaction was a progressive decline
from the last 10 acquisition ^. rials to the second 10 extinction
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Analyeea of Variance of iftinbor of Correot Besponsaa, Sp«cd of Correct
H«spon«««, and Spaed of All Beaponsas for Aoqulaition vs. Sxtlnotlon
Source
Number Correct 3peed of Correct Responaes Speed of All BeaDonaea
I HS H P
scvweea oj
31,544.33JHn 4 Aft UU 9 91 k 77A Ak
aikra X n 1 Qu. xy 900 979 09
1 7^-1 Ana 7c
9 •57£• jf 9AA A <A RA«00 , UjO. OO
A X oy» JJ O. yo^ 22.6l»* 1,621,961.50 yy
1X f . "r*"^ 11 -lArt ^7 1 <1 7n/i 90X^X , fVO» Of 9 k**
1X XO, X ^ f • JJ \fi 6l2 nXV , \i . X^
Qtin X A TX U • UJ 77,883.80 1 9<X. £j
Qan X hi X u • xy kA Al
rH X A X xu« uy two , oyV . vj? 9 /lA 182,225.13 9 09& . y*
Jrif X a X 900 in fl 1
A
? Aq<•
. o? 1 kn 9 Ifl \ "\ 3 9<
A X .3 X x^» xy X . 11 1 ft 1 7SX^, XO J. ro 4.005.89
Unn X rn X A X W* XO »v€>,y*o.oo 1 17X. Ik 0<iiQ A4X** , V J7 . Q.r
Ui4n X Jrfl X »> X X . 'JO 21,021.26
• 1l71i, n a 11
. ^f*r,XXO»XJ
77 AA'^ AOf f , OO ^. ou X . «^
Unn X A X o X <& • U f
V ft V Crit X A X •> X u» ux y , ** . w*T \7 240 OS
k 1^0 "s'XUnn X trn X A X a X 4£ • XV 9AA aoa a<
arror \ o; 12.23 77,913.62 it? kll 70v« , "*XX . f 7
Hifrnm X£0
9 k'^9 6Qr *> 1 onX . yu X . VfJ X** , J*>0 • X X
T X UaW A ft
.
X. jy 1 AiL7 7A A 1 AA 7k
1 <6o klT X rii . 4 7 Aft X j,uy**.
T X A 9 A1«. UX Q 91 C 0 OQ*^ ki^
Q <Uik <C7y,>OH. ^4r X o 41C it. ic 9c. rv < ill 1 <<
2 0.27 19. 198.04
663.74
2.40 11,985.66
T X ORH X A 2 1.52 35.698.23
T X OBN X S 2 3.56 2.02 13,91^.89 1.28 13,258.78
T X PH X A 2 0.33 882.86 238.97
T X ?K X S 2 0.57
7.75
1.9^
6,806.26
12,897.20
587.20
T X A X 3 2 k,kO* 2,032.22
T X 08M X pa X A 2 1.10 1,727.14 1,767.91
2.65T X OBH X pa X 3 2 4.52 2.57 7,880.89 31,776.43
T X ORM X A 1c S 2 0.28 11,310.94 6,7^*5.05
T X PR X A X S 2 0.15 5,151.30 1,698.23
T X 0R« X pa X A X S 2 3.27 1.86 1,087.04 1,965.92
Error (w) 96 1.76 14,762.75 12,013.66
• ? <.05
*• £ <.01
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trlala following acquisition undT 50C Pr. 'mia wa. m con.
traat to a dacllna from the last 10 ac,uisltlon trials to tha
first 10 extinction trials and a sharp rise during the second
10 extinction trials following acquisition under 0% Pr.
ttirl.g the last 10 acquisition trial., older boys and
girls as well as younger ,,lrls r^spond^d faster than younger
boys. Correct responses for the for«»er three combinations
during the extinction trials showed little change from their
Isrels during the last 10 acquisition trials, but correct re.
sponses for younger boys fell off sharply. This difference
m trends produced the T x Sex x Age Interaction.
^^^g^^^^ mMS. i^c curves of Figure 1 show decreasing
speeds of correct responses for older children with acqulsl-
tloa under 50% and Ol Fr. But these decrements were not evU
dent m speeds of all responses. Nor was there evidence of
decrements In speeds of correct or of all responses for
younger children
•
Trials had no significant effect across all oonsblnatlons
of the other yarlables and entered no significant Intsrao.
tlons. Thus, the shift to 0% OHH and 0^ Pr produced no de-
orsftses In speeds either for trials In general or for trials
In combination with the other variables.
Oldsr children continued to respond faster than younger
children and. disregarding age» faster responding occurred
following acquisition under 50i? than under 0^ Pr. The Ps for
age were significant both for speeds of correct and of all
responses*
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The faster responding by older children with acquisition
under 50€ Pr than by those with acquisition under con.
tlnued through the extinction trials, as did the essentially
•qual speeds of responding by youn.^er children with acquisi-
tion under m and 0^ Fr. However, the tTr x Age interactions
were not significant.
For speed of correct responses, the only signifioaat in-
teraotlon was that of iom x Age x Sex. Correct resi^onses
were faster following acquisition with 30% than with 100^ om
for older boys; the converse held for older girls. Correct
responses were faster following acquisition with lOOt than
with 50% om for younger boys, and the opposite for younger
girls. ?or speeds of all responses, neither this interaction
nor any of the other Interactions were significant.
30
DlsoussloQ
Aoqulaltlon is dl.ou.wd m teraig of trendt in oorr«ot
re«pon»«t and 8p«ad< through trials, disr^^gardlng ioim, :^Pr,
«g«, and sex, and then in teriaa of affaota of thasa variables
on correct raaponaea and speeds averaged over trials and for
•ueoeasive trial blocks. These saae aspects are considered
in discussion of trends for correct responses and speeds
under the potential extinction condition of 0% OHM and 0% Pr.
AoquiBlt^on
Disregarding the other variables, two features of trends
through acquisition trials are iaportant. The first feature
Is the difference between trends for frequency of correct re-
sponses and those for speeds of correct and of all responses.
In general, frequency increased in aegatively-acoelerated
fashion from Trials 1«5 to Trials 11*20 and changed little
thereafter except, perhaps, to decline slightly from Trials
31-^0 to 51-60, Speeds of correct and of all responses did
not change appreciably through trials.
The decline in frequency during the latter trials was not
narked nor statistically significant. However, should the
phenoaenon prove replicable the most plausible explanation is
decreasing attention to the stimuli and ^ifforts to respond by
the children. Objective indicators of such c^nangea ar^ re-
quests to leave the situation. Increasing restlessness between
trials* and outright statements of lack of interest. In the
present experiment, such observations wera not isade and
31
recorded sy«faticaUy. it was n lapr.«lon that. •»
trials progr«s»#d. oommsats by som chUdi^n about the length
of tl«« raquired to atay in the situation Increased. 3ut
even In early trials thes^ cnlldren had appeared somewhat
acre r*»8tless than the other children.
Th« failure of speeds of all. If not of correct responses,
to increase was not antlolp?ited. >e»ults ^Ith adult 38 have
shovm decreasing response latency for successive trials during
acquisition (CP. Nodlne. 1962; .^tandlsh k Chaaplon. I960).
Speculatively, tendencies toward faster responding due to In-
creasing experience way have been counterbalanced by the ef-
fects of two other factors. One Is decreasing attention and
effort. The other factor Is the discrimination process which
presumably underlies the ooaaon phenomenon In slaple classical
conditioning of an Increaae and then a decrease in response
speed to a point where responses eventually occur Just before
or even sloultaneously with onset of UCSs (Pavlov. 1927;
Sheffield, 1959).
In the previous experiment with a single response (B.??.
Xodlne. 1962), soae deoressents In speeds occurred during the
second and third sessions, though they were not statistically
significant
• i:xplanatlon of this phenomenon as a dlscrlalna-
tlon process rests on the general principle that closer con-
tiguity of atlffiulus and response will yield faster fomatlon
of stronger resultant stlmulus-rssponse relationships or
associations. Thus, the association between a response and
iMMdlately anteoedent stlnuli beooaes stronger than
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•••oolatlona h^tmm that re«pon«e and earlier antecedent
stimuli.
7h« ••oond important feature of trends through trials.
di«pegardlng the other variables, is the relatively low laaxi.
mm pi^rcentage of correct reaponaes aohleved. After oompara-
ble aaounte of axperieaoe under aimilar inatruetions, the
curve* for adult, reiiulred to learn longer lists with »ora
complex stimuli and resijoneea are at perfect perforaance or
•till rlalng. Across both youngar and older children, the
t^WBlrua level of re«pon«es durin^s the 60 acquiaition trials
of th« previous experiisoat irith a single response was about
90%. In the prea&nt axperiaent, the hi^iheat lavel Mas a
little ovar 70%. The raqulrement ^f two responses, the ellsa.
iaaticm of a nonspecific reward efter every 20 trials, or
both Biay have produced this dlfferanoe. In addition to tha
findings of tha preaent and closaly.related previous experi«
fflent, very alow verbal PA learning by children has been ob-
served In other axperiaanta with, however, soaewhat aiore dif-
ficult taska (3«lth 4 Ooss, 1955j Carey 3o8s, 1957). Thus,
•low learning by children is «o oooaon that the relative sia-
pllcity of the altuatlons of tha praa^t and previous experl-
aents wera deliberate attenapti to find conditions under which
ohlldrena* varbid i*A learning would be rapid and to perfect
parfora&noa* Suoh eonditiona have not yet baan found. Older
children laamln^ a single rasponaa, aa noted previously, do
•how suoh curves. But in the present experlaent, neither
older nor younger ohlldren, nor. In the previous experlaent,
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younger children do oo. Clearly, further waroh for more
optimal conditions of acquisition U required.
Conelderlng the other yarUbles, the failure of 100,^ OHH
to produce fa.ter learraiig than OHM was unexpected. %Pr
had algnlfleant effeotf on .peeda of correct and of all re-
sponses but In a manner whloh Is inconclusive for a drlre
InterpretAtlon of the oonsequenoes of this factor. Older
children responded correctly aiore often and taade respcmses
wore rapidly.
v/lthout exception, findings for adults suggest a direct
relationship between acquisition rate and iom (Cleutnt, 196I;
Goes, Morgan, & Oolln, 1959; ^osb, f^odlne, Gregory, Taub, k
Kennedy, 1962; i^hulz A Hunquist, I96O). Also, the asyaptotlo
values for classically.conditioned eyelid responses ar« pro-
portlonal to percentage of occurrence of ?7Cr (!?o8S, 1959).
Thus, wore and perhaps faster responses by children were ex-
pected under 100^ than under 50 1 OR?!. Disregarding sex, there
was no difference at all between the two levels. The conclu-
sion based on the present data Is that, contrary to findings
for adults, jtdSW was not directly related to rate of PA
learning by preschool-aged children.
Taking sex Into account, boys aade more correct responses
fmd responded faster under 50* than under 100% OM; the con-
verse held for girls. No basis for this Interaction was evi-
dent In the children's behavior, ''or Is thore any denonstra-
ble unique difference between the preexperlraental experiences
of boys and girls which might account for the Interaction of
%0m «nd umx.
-^^or the present, therefore, these Interact l:
should be eon»lder#d as poe.lbly due to chmioe faotor«; at
«««t, they » possible pattern whose de^aonstration require,
replication,
^Jpeedi of oorreot and of all retpon«os were faster under
50^ th«a under Of ?r; number of correct responses did not
ary with %?r. Although only the interaction of tPr ma aga
for speed of all respons€»« was significant, exaialnatlon of
the curves shows clearly t>iat Influenced response speeds
of older but not of younger children. ?or both speed aeasures,
son Pr was superior to Ot for older ^sj and the two curves for
younger overlappad. The ounres for older children showed
no evidence of Initial inftjrlorlty '^nd gjubsequent miperlorlty
of 50% ?r to Ot ?r. However, the vsry rapid rise of correct
responses to about 76% shows that any period of Initial domi-
nance of Incorrect responses was nonexistent or was too short
for reliable doawjnstpatlon of an Initial Inferiority of $0%
to Ot Pr. Once oorreot responses are strongor than Incorrect
responses, Spence»s drlve-domlnarit response thsory does pre-
dict faster responses under 50t Pr than under 0^ Pr; the
findings for older children are consistent with this Implica-
tion of a drive concent of effects of prompting. However,
>1peiio«*s theory also predicts iuore correct responses under
50^ ?r than under 0% Pr; such was not tha case. An alterna-
tive to a oonoluslon that Spenoe's th^ry Is unsatisfactory
is that th« su^gf^sted conception of prompting as a souroe of
drlv« is Incorrect. '!penoe*s theory Is then not applicable.
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Instead of a drive ooaoeptlon. proaptlng can be inter-
preted as a cue for a general habit or set for responding as
iHipldly as possible.
..hen told to resp<Mid faster, subjects
do so because they hatre had previous ralnforoement for exeou-
tlon of the prescribed behaviors. Older children presumably
have had aore such ejiperlenoes of this execution of behavior
and, therefore, >sUht be expected to follow the requlremr^nt
of faster responding better than younger children.
The larger nuaber of correct responses and faster re-
•poadlag by older than by younger children was consistent with
the findings of the previous experiaent with only one verbal
response. In the present experiaent the difference in mean
agea of Ik laonths was three aonths leas than the 1? month dif-
ference in the previous experiaent. However, the bases for
tha better perforaanoe by older than by younger children are
conjectural. One factor aight be age-related anounts of ex-
perience In learning naaes for objects and properties of ob-
jects. Other possible age-related factors are paying atten-
tion bettor at the beginning and continuing to do so through
more trials. Ute fonaer factor would explain the initial in-
feriority of younger children and the latter factor their
failure to reach the terminal level of th« older children,
though leas rapidly.
?ha aex variable had little or no apparent effects on
acquisition. Nor was sex a slifmlfleant varlablo In the pre-
vious experiment with a single verbal response. Continued
findings of no effects of this variable would have the
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desirable consequences of permitting senerali.atione of find.
lng« without quallfloatlona for .ex and of not controlling
for «ex.
SEtinoti^n
The change from aoquigitlon conditions of 5Qi or IQOt
Om and of 01: or 50,f Pr to 0^ Om and 0^ Pr la a ehlf t known
to produce decreraente In fre^juency «nd spaed of rospons^ In
•InpU clasiloal conditioning situations. Such shifts In ex-
p#rl«ent«l conditions and the resultant shifts In performanoe
are the conditions for and the phenomenon of experimental ex-
tinotloa. However, changes to Oi om for ?a learning by
adults hare produced no more than temporary deoresaents. In
fact, following attalnaent of an acquisition criteria of 7 of
8 oorreot responses, Oosa, ^iorgan, and Golin observed on In-
oraase fro« 7.2 to about 7.8 correct responses par trial under
0% om. Disregarding all variables but trials, the change to
Oi om and 0% Pr in the present experlaent had little or no
•ffeot on correct responses or response speeds. In the pre-
vious experiment the shift froa 1001 to Ojf Om also had no
effect on number or speed of the single response.
While the results were generally consistent with findings
for PA learning by adults for shifts to 0^ OHH, there was one
possible difference. As aentloned, Goas, ^iorgan and Oolln
observed Increases In ocrrect responses under 0% from the 7/8
ao|ulsltlon criterion. In the present experlaent, even older
children were far short of perfect perforaMWice. while correct
responses and response speeds did not decrease, neither did
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fch«y Increase.
The «ore frequent and faster responding of older than of
younger children continued under Oi OHM end Qi Fr. ^rther,
oonalderlng i?r during eoqulaltlon. older children who had
'
acquired the re.pon.e under 50% Pr and were re.pondlng feeter
under thU percentage than under continued to do so for
.p«*d of correct imd of all reapouaee. This superiority of
50% Pr wag .ignlfleant, however, only for epeeds of all re-
•ponees. The e.eentlally equal nu^bere of correct reaponset
and apeeda for younger children of the aoqulaltlon trials
continued through the extinction trUla. Instead of a drive
conception of prompting, a habit or set Interpretation was
proposed to account for the faster responding under 50< Pr
than under OX Pr by older children during acquisition. He^
oval of the cue for thla habit, K aaylng
-Paster,- tijlght be
expected to reduce the set and therefore the reaponse speeda.
But the shift from 50i Pr to 0% Pr did not bring about a de-
or«aa« m reaponse apeeda, which oakea a habit or set Inter,
pretatlon questionable. The aet presumably established by
proffiptlng older children a&y have functioned In the aaaie aan*
ner aa Inatructlons to Ss. Instructions are usually ^flven at
the beginning; and, whatever their baals, often reaaln effec-
tive through many trials. Interpreted In this fashion, re-
Moval of prompting would not have altered Ss* set for aiany
wore trials under 0% Pr than were given.
In the present experlntent, girls isade acre correct re-
iponaes under 0^ Oiy and Qi Pr than did boys. But there was
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no dlffrsno* duo to ».x 1„ .p.^, of oorreot or of all re.
.pon,e.. v«rlou« other Interaotlon. for one of the reaponee
•amire. were
.Ignlfioant. HoM.Ter. the.e Interaotloru were
not oon.l.tent amon*? reaponse
.eaeuree. *ior were the pat-
teme underlying: them Interpretable in terae of expected ef.
feote of the component yariablee. Consequently, for the
preeent they are not ©oneldered •ufflol^ntly reliable to
warmnt dl sous tIon.
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Acquisition and posslbl* extinction of correct i^spomen
Of
• t«o.unU verbal palred-wsoelatw (PA) task wre Inves-
tigated as fimctlons of pern^ent^a of oocurraiioa of raapons,
•«bar« of th« palred-assoolaUs unit {%0m)
, percentage of
oewirrance of proaptlngt to go f^star (^?r). ne^, and aex.
Tha stimuli of the units ware an oranga or an aqua light for
whloh tha raspanses Here the vowels fu] and fAj, respectively.
F4!ioh of 60 acquisition trials began with E saying
-Haady-;
about 2 sac. later one of the lights eaaa on for 3 see. during
which interval the children Here to anticipate the vowel naae
for that stliBulus. After the light want off S either told ^
Its vowel naae on all trials (100^) or on 50% of the trials.
Independently of 50t or IQOi om, jvs were proaptad to respond
faster on ^Qf. of the trials on which they sade a correct re.
sponsa or they ware never prompted, Four older and four
younger boys and four older and four younger girls were as-
signad to each of the four combinations of ^0% or lOOi Om
and Oi or ^0% Pr. Upon completion of the 60 acquisition
trials under one of these four ooablnatlons E no longer told
§9 tha nana of tha lights nor proapted thea to go faster.
All ^s raoelved 20 trials under this possible extinction con-
dition of 0^ om and 01? Pr.
Tha response oiaasures were nuabar of correct responses,
•peed of correct responses « and speed of all responses. ?or
acquisition, disregarding tom, <Pr, age, and sex, aunbsr of
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correct reaponses increased to slightly aore them 70 and
then, p«rhap8. declined slightly durlrx^, the last 20 trials.
Kelther epeed of correct nor of all responses changed alg.
nlfloantly through trials. Considering other wlabUs. older
children responded correctly more oftf^n and sjade both correct
and all responses faster than younger children. Also, older
children responded faster under 50^ than under 0^ Pr, but %?r
had no effect on response speeds of younger children. In
g«ieral, iom and sex did not have significant effects alone
nor in oomblnetlon with iPr and age. The slow and Imperfect
learning obtained, while observed in other experiments on
verbal ?A learning by children, was, in view of the relative
•Ittpllclty of the task, unexpected.
nisregardlng >tDHW, f.¥r, age, and sex, the shift to Of
om and 0% Pr did not Influence correct responses or response
•p««da. Considering other variables, older children continued
to respond correctly mom often and to respond faster than
younger children. Also, the faster responding undsr 50 t than
under 0,^ Pr by older ^s and the overlapplni?; curves for the
younger Ss observed during acquisition continued. The main-
tenance of acquisition levels, even though the Ss were chil-
dren, was reasonably congruent with results for a previous
•xperlaaat with children and for Pk learning by adults under
0^ OWUm But the failure for extinction to occur was not con-
sistent with results for slaple classical conditioning fol-
lowing acquisition under varying percentages of occurrence of
the US. neither XOHN nor sex had consistent effects on
ooPMot rs.poiuaa or speed, under Ot osn aod 0^ Pr.
A theoretloal interpretation of prompting m « .ouro. of
drlre ooneldered but was rejected m favor of «n Inter-
pretation of proaptlns •« «» Ir.struotions or set variable.
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Appendix A: Dfttft
Pertinent Information 1» presented here for Individual
SB in each of the eoablnAtions of 50i or 100^ 0H« and of 03^
or 50% pp. Included are age in aontha. aex, the nursery
•ohool in which enrolled, numbers of correct reeponeea and
o^iaaloae during each block of 10 acquleition and extinction
trlala, and medians of speeds of correct and all responses
during the blocks of acquisition and extinction trials. The
following abbreviations are used;
HS: Hiss Strong's Huraery School.
SAi South Amherst N'ursery School and Kindergarten.
ACi Aahsrst College «ursery School and Kindergarten,
h: S not enrolled in nursery school but was used to
fill out group,
Ci nufflber of correct responses per trial block.
0: nuwber of oaisslons per trial block.
Sq: sedian 8p«ed of correct responses per trial block.
Sat «edian speed of all responses per trial block.
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Appendix 3: Instruotlont
mnt^ructionn Isr Teat o£ ii^e Ability to Sa^ the ISSSll
•-^•e're going to play a little ga«a. ut m. hear you .ay
M. Wow aay U}. Fine, now I'm going to aay fu] and [a],
and I want you to aay whlcherer one I aay right after ae.
'
(H aaya the two vowela alternately several tloea, with S
repeating then after S.
)
InatruGtiQi^g for PA Taak
Mow, we*re ^?olng to do aoaethlng with theae two llghta.
What color la thla light? What oolor la thla one? Pine.
Thaae two ll^chta eaoh have a na»e. One la called (uj and one
Is called
!
A], The saae la for you to figure out what Is the
naae of each light. T«ll help by telling? you the right na«e
after the light has gone off. So If you watoh the llghta
carefully you can figure out which one la Lu3 '^nd which one
le [a], r want you to gueea the nane every time you see the
light. Don't forgat now, eaoh tlise you aae the light you
gueaa whether It la lu] op La], you underatand, or ahall
I tell you again?
(After first correct response, for 50I Fp group)
Tbare la one acre thing I want you to do. Each tlae you
see the light, say the naam of It just as qulokly as you can.
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